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Amy M. Le was born in Vietnam and

immigrated to the United States in 1980. The

fall of Saigon propelled her family to embark

on a treacherous journey to America. She lived

in Seattle most of her life and worked for

large corporations like Microsoft and T-

Mobile. In 2017 when Amy’s mother passed,

Amy quit her corporate career to write her

mother’s story. “Snow in Vietnam” was her

debut novel published in 2019. Amy is a

Vietnam War survivor and a Congenital Heart

Defect (CHD) warrior. Today Amy is a full-time

author and the CEO of Quill Hawk Publishing.

She resides in Oklahoma with her husband

and son. When she is not writing, Amy

volunteers for a child advocacy center.

Amplifying Diverse Voices
Through Storytelling.

 

Bossing up/Finding your Fierce

Surviving the Vietnam War

Storytelling is Your Legacy

The Art of Hustling

Your Authentic Self

SIGNATURE TOPICS



After escaping Vietnam with her daughter and nephew, Snow finds herself living in the refugee camps of Galang
and Singapore. When she receives news of sponsorship to America, Snow’s dream of starting a new life of freedom
in Seattle comes true.

Amy M. Le
AUTHOR | SPEAKER | PUBLISHER

Books

SNOW IN VIETNAM

T H E  S N O W  T R I L O G Y  R E V I E W

SNOW IN SEATTLE

SNOW'S KITCHEN

THE SNOW TRILOGY

ASIAN WOMEN TRAILBLAZERS WHO BOSS UP

"Amy takes us through Snow's heartbreaking, intimate
journey from Vietnam to Seattle. Her story is one of

resilience and one that is familiar to many of us who live
in the diaspora."

—Randy Kim, award-winning host and producer of 
The Banh Mi Chronicles podcast

One Woman's extraordinary story of survival after the fall of Saigon.

"Snow's Kitchen" is the final book in the "Snow" trilogy and is written in the voice of Snow's daughter, Dolly. This
Young Adult novella is a coming of age story that turns a young refugee girl's life upside down as she journeys
toward independence.

The Snow Trilogy: Collector's Edition won the 2022 Firebird Book Award in three categories: Multicultural
Fiction, Military Fiction, and Cross Genre!

Amazing women finding success and never looking back (Women Who BossUp).



AGE RANGE 

FEMALE AUDIENCE 

USA 

29-64 

66% 

87% 

Amy M. Le

Amy is available for book signings, media
interviews, and workshop presentations.
She has shared her story and expertise
throughout the United States and
internationally. Get in touch today to
reserve an engagement for your event!

AUTHOR | SPEAKER |PUBLISHER

AS SEEN ON THESE NETWORKS AND MANY MORE

AUDIENCE
The majority of Amy's audience resides in

the US, however her reach is
international, and Amy has spoken across

the globe, collaborating with industry
professionals far and wide.

@amy-m-le.com



Get in Touch!
Amy-M-Le@outlook.com

Please feel free to reach

out for any questions.
Amy-M-Le.com

CLIENT
FEEDBACKSERVICES

PUBLISHING

Book cover design

Editing

Formatting

Indie-publishing

Proofreading

Ghostwriting

PROMOTION
Author promotion

Book promotion

Book trailer

DIGITAL MEDIA
Audio Books

Blogging

Bookshelf

Digital Marketing

Web Design

Screenwriting

"QHP checks all the boxes:

professionalism, honesty an

appreciation for the

creative flow, and an

understanding of the

business side of the

process." ."

Dee Britt

"I am indebted to QHP and

Amy M. Le. It really has been

a beacon of light... Amy

was able to right my ship

and give me the tools I

needed to succed. "

Matthew R. Corr

https://quillhawkpublishing.myshopify.com/pages/book-cover-design
https://quillhawkpublishing.myshopify.com/pages/editing
https://quillhawkpublishing.myshopify.com/pages/indie-publishing
https://quillhawkpublishing.myshopify.com/pages/proofreading
https://quillhawkpublishing.myshopify.com/pages/ghostwriting
https://quillhawkpublishing.myshopify.com/pages/author-promotion
https://quillhawkpublishing.myshopify.com/pages/audiobook
https://quillhawkpublishing.myshopify.com/pages/bookshelf
https://quillhawkpublishing.myshopify.com/pages/digital-marketing
https://quillhawkpublishing.myshopify.com/pages/web-design
https://quillhawkpublishing.myshopify.com/pages/screenwriting

